






































































































































































































































































































































































































relation  to Nie-
hr's
 other writings, 
however, the 
,k would seem to be a sustained 
_ument, 
drawing
 'evidence' from 
of 
recorded
 history, for the 


















































































































































































































































































































































 displays at their 
vigil yesterday drew 
interest  of students and 
faculty.
 Members of local peac., organizations 
assisted the campus liberals in their 
noon
-to -
Liberal Group's Watch  
midnight vigil supporting the Geneva peace 




p111111.b Ii,it Frdmao 
Two 







































 to sing and 







Mayor  Offers Suggestions 
To 
Solve 
7th St. Dilemma 
"The
 current problem of the 
closing of Seventh st. is not a 
new problem but one
 that has been 
bothering me for several years." 
This was the comment offered 
by San Jose Mayor Paul Moore 
, when he spoke informally at a 
'talk





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 to investigate  the
 needs 























 There will he no 
admission  
charge, 
gested the sharing of scientific 
and medical information among 
nations. He proposed an 
"intelli-
gent reaction to Russia's
 political 
objections to German rearma-
ment."
 
"Osgood's is a most intelligent 
step
 forward in the psychological
 
understanding
 of the conflict. He 
notes the importance of 
communi-
cation between nations and the 
necessity of 





 FOR SUCCESS 
The 




 director of the 
Wesley  
foundation,  gave his 
personal 
commendation  to the
 positive ac-
tion of the vigil, showing
 hope for 
success 
in the Geneva 
conference.  










military'  power isn't















 both of 




 that an indi-


































































any  level. 
"Americans  

































be turned in 
to that office 
today,
 
terday in the cafeteria. 
Mayor Moore
 told his audience 
that 
the college has been placing 
most of its 
emphasis  on construc-
tion in the campus 
area and has 
been placing no 





 ciosine of Seventh at,
 is 
'Keep
 Farms,' Says 
S.J. 
Council  Candidate 
Wester Sweet, San 
Jose
 attor-
ney and a candidate for San 
Jose  
city council, told an informal gath-
ering in the cafeteria yesterday 
that well -developed agricultural 
land should not be used for cheap 
housing districts. 
Sweet, who is currently active on 
the 
San Jose city housing board, 
the San Jose NAACP
 executive 
board and as 
western
 regional of-
ficer of the Congress of Racial 
Equality, was introduced
 by Dr. 
William F. Stanton, associate pro-
lessor of economics. 
Sweet declared that he worked 
with people and therefore knew 
their personal problems. "Many 
complaints have been 
registered 
lately about the cheap 
houses
 that 
are being built in 







 problems in 
Santa Clara 
county will be dis-
cussed 
tomorrow  when Wesley 
L. 
Hubbard,
 local businessman and 
former Santa
 Clara county 
super-
visor, delivers
 his speech, "Meth-
ods of 
Transportation  for Santa 
Clara County," 






development  and 
other 
transportation





To Present Views 
area,"
 he said 
"I cannot
 sec 
OW 111.4111 14 
ruin-
ing good agricultural land
 and put-
ting some 26,000 
workers  in the 
area out of work to build these 
housing districts," he 
asserted. 
There would be other land
 avail-
able that
 is not serving any
 dis-
tinct purpose,
 according to Sweet. 
Other goals
 of the Negro 
attor-
ney are to 
establish  an ordinance 
prohibiting  discrimination in 
hous-
ing, and 








Sweet also made it clear that 
something must be 
done  about 
bringing the consumer public
 back 
into the city and 
away
















 wearing of the green 
at 
"Flannigan's  Fling," 
this week's 
Co-Rec  activity. 
The Irish event
 
will roll into 
action at 7:30 
p.m. 
and will 




The  Jesters, a rock 
and
 roll 
group,  will furnish the 
music for 
the
 "Fling." A twist 
contest  will 
offer prizes to the 
winners. 
Games such as 
volleyball, shuf-
fleboard, ping pang and 
quiet 
games will be offered. 
Students are reminded to wear 
clothing
 which contains some 
green, and
 have student body 
cards 
for identification
 at the door, 
not an 
easy chore. The situation 
must be thought 
over and several 
plans 
must be considered," he said.
 
NOT MAJOR LINK 
The mayor does
 not believe that 
Seventh st. 
is
 a major street con-
necting one end of town 
with the 
freeway
 area. He said that 
Fourth 






surveyed  the situation 
myself
 and, in the majority of 
cases, cars and trucks get off Sev-
enth st. before they reach the 
...impus area between William and 
San Fernando," Mayor Moore de-
clared.
 
Two plans were given by the 
mayor, one temporary, to be 
available immediately, and the 





The temporary plan suggested 
by the mayor would be a simple 
but efficient one. "It would be 
very simple to close the street 
during the rush hours at the col-
lege. If we closed off the area 
between 7 am, and the early eve-
ning hours and then opened the 
street at night and on the week-
ends it would settle the problem 




 Moore's permanent plan 
would be an elaborate one.
 He 
suggested
 to depress the street, 
allowing students 
to use an over-
!pass and cars 
to
 go underneath. 
"This plan would also reduct 
the noise of passing 
trucks as 
they would be forced to take other 
routes because of the low clear-
ance
 of the underpass." he added. 
WIDEN STREETS 





 st. must also be wid-
ened in order to 
handle  the in-
creasing traffic from the closing 
of Seventh st., and from the cars 
traveling to and from 
SJS  new 
off -campus parking facilities, 
which 
should be finished next fall. 
The mayor said that 
he should 
know more about the problem 
next week after a group of coun-
cilmen, representing the city, and
 
college officials meet Monday 
afternoon. 
Al Alves













seeking  the 










tomorrow  at 3:30 p.m. in 
s js 
Bower,  a maintenance 
contrac-
tor, 
described  his political 
philoso-
phy 
as "very conservative." 
Alves, 
his 











 The Russians 
again tried to jam






 traffic in 




 to conflict 








collisions,  for the 




the  air lanes 
at





















vice consul to the 
Union of South 
Africa. 















 at night 
in the corridors






 were no 
incidents and 
Western 






 on Peace Pact 
Santa Clara 
university  and SJS 
ASH officers signed a "peace pact"
 
at 
last Saturday's annual student 
relations
 dinner, promising further 
relations 
and  development of the 
rivalry between 
the two colleges. 
Santa Clara 
Student  Body Vice 
Pres. 
John  Grippy, 
SJS  Dean of 
Students
 Stanley C. Benz and 
ASB 
Pres. Brent
 Davis earlier spoke
 to 
the group. The 
dinner was held 
at
 









 of both 
colleges  to meet at the 
beginning  of 
each 
semester  and on other special 
occasions  to establish a working 
relationship. 
Joint social functions should be 












 Rusk and 
Soviet For- I 
pan. in 













of Vassar college, 
than three
 hours, amid
 signs that 
Russia is 
stiffening  its 










proposal  for a 
settlement.
 based on 
a German 







































Kennedy's  foreign aid mes-
sage to 
Congress  has 
boosted  total 
spending  in this 
field to a total 
$4,878,500,000
 
for  the 
fiscal









 It was 
nearly  $1 
billion
 
more than Congress  
voted for the current fiscal year. 
Kennedy said 
the full amount




toward  economic 




will  fall to chaos and 
tyranny
 which 
US.  military 
might 
will
 not he able to 














Students  who 
















































 for classes. 
ably at least once
 a year," accord-
ing to the
 pact. 
Exchange rallies during the week 
preceding the first major athletic 
encounter for each college are also 
recommended. An 
emphasis  will be 
placed on a positive expression of 
the 
SJS-SCU  rivalry. 
The 
Santa  Clara university-SJS 
pact 
also contains an enforcement 
clause. 
This calls for the student 
government of the 
offending
 col-
lege to assume financial responsi-
bility  for minor defacement or de-
struction of the other's campus, 












ior  representatives 
on Student 
Council are due in the College Un-
ion, 

































60 but leas 
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has come .out with 
the stand 
that the











































five  points, 
however,  which
 may change










the  college 
bookstore  is 
presently  
competing
 with two 
other 
bookstores for
 the college 
trade.  If it 
were





put  out of 




 be setting 
up




 city. Relations 
between the city 
and 
college 
would  inevitably 
deteriorate.  Also,  
according  to Barry 
Wineroth, 
bookstore





 to the store if it 
sold




 bookstore needs the 
advertising to corn-
 pete with the 
off-campus stores. 
Third, the 
Spartan Daily needs the
 advertising revenue. 
The 
Daily is financed
 by student body 
subsidies  and advertising.
 If 
the  bookstore were to 
discontinue  advertising in 
the  Daily, an 
 additional
 $500 per semester would
 have to be allocated out 
of 
the Student 
Council  budget to maintain 
the
 paper at its present 
size. By receiving the $500 
from the bookstore instead 
of the 
Student Council,
 the paper is able to 
benefit the store through 
advertising. 
 Fourth, the $500 
is used to train students. Several merchan-
, dising classes use the 
advertising
 as an experiment in promotion. 
As classroom projects, students create 
advertisements for the 
store and arrange for 
their publication. Thus the bookstore's 
advertising serves in a training capacity. 
 STUDENT UNION?
 
Fifth, profits made from the bookstore will go toward an 
- addition to the store and toward a 
college  union. To decrease 
such profits 
would  delay these projects. 
Perhaps 
the organization can come up with another method
 
to insure pleasant city
-community relations after forcing two 
z nearby stores out 
of business,  to notify students
 when print sales 
are
 being held or specials 
offered
 in the bookstore, to award
 the 
Daily an additional 
$500  per semester without 
taking  it from the 
Student Council 
budget, to furnish 
students  with a laboratory
 
 in laving 
out and 
publishing

















FACULTY  & STUDENTS 
MONDAY  THRU FRIDAY 
$1.00 
SATURDAY,  SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS 
FROM
 I 
I A.M. to I P.M.
  
 . 2.00 
1,10 
AFTER 2 P.M. _ . ... _ ..





SOUTH WHITE ROAD  NEAR STORY ROAD 
a41.1981111/9111111.1111111/111/110.11111/9~...1.111/11411111111194111118111111111.1111111891111/0"10  
ENTER THE SPARTAN DAILY 
NEED -A -NAME CONTEST 
The 
Spartan Daily's new color edition is just around the corner. 
It will be 
here on April 4th. There is only one minor detail . . 
it doesn't have a name! That's where you come in. The 
Spartan 
Daily wants your help in selecting a name for its color magazine 
section. 
Not just any name mind you, but a clever, original, hard-
hitting, colorful
 name 
Sound interesting? Join the Needa-Name contest. Here's how: 
CONTEST DATE: 
March 
12 through 22 (inclusive/ 
HOW TO ENTER: 








Clip the entry blank 
below  and fill it 
out 
completely,  then drop it in the 
COLOR  CONTEST BOX IN THE SPARTAN 
BOOKSTORE. 
All 
S.J.S. student body members,
 except 




members,  except 
Journalism  
and 





 names will 
be selected on 
the basis of originality 
and how they fit 
in with the names
 of other S.J.S. 
publi  
cations
 such as: La Torre,




Alvin Long, President of 
Long  Adver-




Editor,  San 
Jose MercuryNews. 
Mr 
Brent  Davis. 
President,  ASS, San 
Jose State.
 
$50.00 First Prize 






names  will be published 
in the 
Spartan
 Daily on the 
date of the Color 
















-I- NAME   


















By PHIL NEAVSOM 
CPI Foreign News Analyst 
If any one department were to 
be selected
 as a symbol of Corn-
munist failure, then agriculture 
would have to be a foremost 
candidate. 








Soviet  Union, private 
enterprise  among the peasants 
continues
 to confound the eco-
nomic  planners by 






and  a large 













































Hungary, once a food 
export-
ing 




RED CHINA AFFECTED 
In 1958, as 
part  of the "great 
leap forward," 
Red China began 






enterprise, as well as family
 
life, was to disappear in an over-






















rift with Red 
Chinese 





nese have been forced
 to make 
accommodations. 
The communes have not been 
abandoned,
 nor are they 
likely 
to be during the lifetime
 of Mao. 




other  home indus-
tries which 
were  to provide the 
communes 
with much of their 
own equipment,





More recently, many com-
munal dining
 halls, nurseries and 
other  facilities have been closed 
or used only part of the 
time. 
A Swiss professor who 
visited 
Red China in 1961, wrote: 
"The party's instructions . . . 
encourage rural fairs where the 
peasants sell the product of their 
individual
 work  vegetables. 
fruits, poultry, eggs, sometimes 
a pig, more rarely, a cow." 
Not for the world would the 
Communists consider this a con-
cession to 
capitalism.  Instead it 
is an "adjustment" 
to bring 
"into still fuller play the enthu-
siasm of the commune members 
in production" and "mobilize the 
whole party and the whole na-
tion to support agriculture."
 
Sparta-co-Roundi  
By DRU CHALLBERG 
Society  Editor 
PINNINGS 
Maggie
 Garland, senior Sigma Kappa 
business  education major 
from Delano,
 to David Munson, senior Theta 
Xi business industrial 
management
 major from West Covina. 
Mary Bates,
 senior elementary education major from 
Sherman  
Oaks, to Frank Tiesen, senior 
Delta Sigma Phi political science 
major from Hawthorne. 
ENGAGEMENTS  
Gretchen 
Ecker, Delta Gamma junior sociology major from 
Saratoga, to Gil Zaballos, Delta Sigma Phi alum and 1961 SJS 
graduate from Hayward. The couple are planning a September 
wedding.
 
Joan Reconzone, senior Gamma Phi Beta elementary education 
major from Yerington. Nevada, to Rich Harried, from Benecia and 
now stationed at McClellan Air Force base. 
Betty Bowman, senior elementary education major from Bakers-
field and sister of Gamma Phi Beta, to Bob Stone, senior industrial 
design major from Culver City and brother of Phi Sigma Kappa. 
The wedding will be this summer. 
MARRIAGES 
Carolyn Ruth Ellingson, senior SJS education major and a 
sister
 of Chi Omega from Caldwell, Idaho, to Herbert E. Petersen, 
also from Idaho. The couple are now living in Palo Alto. 
Barbara Jones, sophomore biological science major from Pacific 
Palisades, to Robert Giubbini, Sigma Pi sophomore
 major from 
Atherton. 
SIGMA PI 
Spring office holders at the fraternity are Bob Downer, presi-
dent; Daryl Hosick, vice president; Kevin McCoy, secretary; Tom 
Heihnann, alumni representative; Bill Galbraith, social director; 
Jim Giussi, publicity; Brian McCoy, athletic chairman; and Torn 
Heilmann,







We've got 'em! 
 
New,
 used and rental machines 
 Fully guaranteed 
 Free 
parking  and delivery 
 Special student rates 
124 E. San Fernando 
"We're next to Cal Book" CV 352133 
MODERN 
OFFICE  MACHINES CO. 
Angelo 
serves 
only  the best 
cuts
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 and when 
I 
left the room, I 
knew fear. I 
have been 
afraid  ever since." 
May I suggest 
that
 Mr. Car-
mick's speech be printed 
in full 
for the elucidation of my fellow 
students. Better still, may I sug-
gest that 
Mr. Carmick relin-
quish his post as a critic of the 
abuses of 
academic  freedom and 
American college
 level educa-














Mr. Bill Weik's comments yes-
terday seemed
 to me to indi-
cate a person 
thrusting blindly 
In the darkhoping to 
hit upon 
something so that he can pro-
ceed to destroy it. His fuzzy 
thinking leads him to unwitting-
ly
 (I hope) question Mark Shee-
han's 
loyalty  to this country be-
cause his 
remarks
 are such a 
contrast to his description of 
Professor Carmick who is 
"a 
dedicated, loyal American 
who 
has served most of his life in 
service to his country." 
Mr. Weik should open his eyes 
and see that by 
being vicious 
he will never accomplish that 
noble deed for the daythat of 







'Burning of Liberals 
May Save Republic' 
Editor: 
Prof.
 Edward Carmick spoke 
before his peers last Friday. The 
audience was hostile, the grill-
ing questioning showed that. 
This is only the latest in a 
series of uncalled for indigni-
ties heaped upon the retired 
rear admiral. Professor Carmick 
has been investigated by a fac-
ulty council, "publicly embar-
rassed" by his 
peers  and "har-
assed" by the college 
newspaper. 
Some "comsyrnps" on campus 
(that's Birchese for Communist 
sympathizer) were heard to 
mutter that the HCUA has done 
more damage than any faculty 
council and raise questions  to 
the effect one's peers can also 
Spartanadly
 
Entred es second class 
wafter 






the act of Martin 3 1879 Mem 
ye'
 
California Newspape. Publishers 
Association. Published daily by Asso 
dieted Students of San Jose State 
College except Saturday and Sunday. 
during
 




 on a rernainder-ofsernes
 




$9:  each 




 CV 4-6414Editorial 
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adver 
tising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. 























   




















266 S. First St. 
be 












 is utterly 




Only a revival of 
witch  burn-
ing can save 
us. If 200 liberals 
daily are burned
 at the stake 
in the Inner 
Quad,  our constitu-
tional 
republic
 may yet be saved. 
In the 
meantime,  I suggest 
SAC and 
ROTC  volunteers form 
an elite guard of red, 
white and 











I would like to add a 
few logs 
to the fire in the argument of 
liberals vs. conservatives. 
I am a 
foreign  student and 
thought 
you could include an 
outsider's opinion into the mat-
ter.
 
I came to this country expect-
ing to find ardent defenders 
of 
the American 
way  of life, goals 
and history. Individualism and 
free 




image  of the US, that we 
have 
abroad.  I also thought that 
I was going 
to find reinforce-
ment for my 








 I found myself in 
many instances defending Amer-
ican 






I had a class in political sci-
ence for 
foreign students taught 
by an 
instructor  in whom I 
have  
very 
high  esteem. I learned a lot 
from his lectures
 and it was a 
very interesting
 and profitable 
semester although 
being an  en-
gineering major, my strong
 in-
terests are not in the field of 
the 
social
 sciences. This instruc-
tor, I am 




 I was left with 
the impression 
that
 he did not 
defend it accordingly
 lest he 






 to be the wrong 
attitude since such a foreign 
student will 
not appreciate his 
Impartiality
 




are not sure 
of

















































































































































































































































































































































& 8:00 pm. 
Meditations on: 
THE SEVEN WORDS OF 
CHRIST 
FROM  THE CROSS 
By
 The Rev. A. J. Bromine.
 
Tonight: 
The Socotra Word from the Croix: 
"Verily I say unto thee, Today shalt 
thou be with Me in Paradise." 
Worship




















 English Major, D.G. Sorority 
Harry Worsey, 




 Menlo Park College 
Time: 
Wednesday site, 
7:30 p.m. Panel Discussion  





























by:  United Campus 
Christian














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 up to 
reach a ter
-












NEW  YORK 
till -The 
third 
year of an intensive 
program  for 
the training of nurses 
in leader-
ship of expectant



















THE DAY THE SKY EXPLODED 





400 South First 
e,oher 
eg Film 













































































































A FOX WEST COAST THEATRE 
DRIVE-
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adjusting  to 
a 



























































Garden" is a phy-
chological
 comedy 












































all performances  
are still 
available  at the College 
Theater box 
office.  Admission is 
50 cents students
 and $1 general. 
A touch 
of
 mystery is added 
to Mrs. 
Bagnold's
 play by the 
unfolding
 of the 
mysterious
 
background  of a governess
 hired 
without
 references by 
the aging 
English  gentlewoman. 
But comedy comes 
from all 
sides. The 16 -year -old 
grand-
daughter  of the woman is the 
source of much humor with her 
passion for bonfires and her in-
sistance 
upon calling Freud's 






Mr. Pinkbell, a 




the  upstairs by a stroke, 
provides his share 
of the 
comedy. 
Some of the humor in "The 
Chalk Garden" may be collo-
quial to Britain but should be 
easy for most people to pick up, 




relation  of the title to 
the  




 that Laurel, the 16
-year -
old,  is being 
brought  tip in an 
unhealthy 
situation is symbo-
lized by the fact that plants do 
not grow and thrive in earth 
which  contains











Paintings  and 
drawings  by a 
musician
 turned 
artist  will be 
exhibited
































































































































LITTLE MAN ON 










































A standing room only crowd 
and prolonged ovation were last 
night's rewards of San Jose 
State's a cappella 
choir  perform-
ance tinder 
the able direction of 
William Erlendson, professor of 
music.
 
Assets of the 
group  are the 
qualities of vigor
 and emotion. 
Concert
 hall was nearly burst-
ing with the powerful tones of 
the choir. Professor Erlendson 
seemed to have an uncanny 
con-
trol of the students
 before him 
and the massed faces aptly 
fol-
lowed his expert direction. 
"Stahel  Mater," a sixteenth 
century 
choral work and the 
featured number on the concert 
program, reflected a smooth 




Throughout the performance, 
the facial expressions of choir 
members radiated the musical 
mood. 
The somberness of "Stabat 
Mater and 
"0 Was Cannes" by 
Vittoria and the uncontained joy 




Gallas  was 
em-












































cent of the total 
annual  
lousiness





















 liii iSICTLi 
ii achieves 
a dramatic effect in his paint-
ings through his use of 
subtle  
colors and his attempt 
to fuse 





Goedike has had numerous 
one-man shows, including ex-
hibitions at San Francisco's 
Palace 




and the Pasadena Art museum. 
The unusual artist has also 
been represented in shows at the 
Corcoran Gallery of Art in 
Washington D.C., 
University of 
Illinois and the Whittney muse-






four  years of study at the 
Art Center school in Los An-
geles  in 
1950.
 
The  Art Gallery is open week-
days front 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and 
Sundays from 1:15-5 p.m.
 It is 
located on the ground floor cor-
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 marched on 
stage  for then 
"round the table" 
songfest. Thr 
contrasting dark 
suits of the men 
and
 the 




 of the 
women  
contributos1  
to the light, 
relaxed feeling ni 
their music,  
svith elbows 






 a "busman's 
holiday'  
figure 
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down by 
students








































 forests from fires 
cost 
more  than %104 
million  tax 
money 
in the 















Some ,A the 
prints
 were 
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illustrative,




students  as 
special 
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 6c Meat Balls I 
With rapid  
trongueing  root 
strong voices, 
the Choraliers 
were able to 
crisply sing thi 
wordy 
musical  texts. 
The enraptured feeling of 
1h. 
 
audience was most exemplifito II 
in its reaction to the encore oit I 
"Good  Home Cooking!" 
I 
"Our
 Beautiful Saviour" with 






applause answered the ringing 
tones that seemed to reach be-
yond the auditorium walls.
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 bet t,!. 
lie 
lost  to Mike Farrell. Hoog,s' 











Scott.  finalist against 11,xigs 
in  the 
tournament.  by a 6-2 6-2 
score. 
1101)
 Adam: I, at to Barry 
Be
 











6-2,  6-2. 
In doubles 









 attet Baskin. 
6-3.
 7-5 





Manzi:  iind 








 6-4, 7-5. 







match  with 
St.  Mary's 
at 





















Representatives  of the State 
of 
California
 will be on 
cam-




















































 and Los 
Angeles. 
;Department

















interview  arrangements at 


















coriet  of 
















 of tne 
Boston Red 
Sox. As its 












the Sox. Pitcher Don 
S,hwall  was 
American 
IA -ague  
r,sikie-of-the-ye.ii.
 




 for the 
sixth place Red 
Sox 
even though starting the season 
( ail 
ast  riemski %VISA 
asked 




 by the 
retirement  of 
Ted  
Williams.














































 the Sox 
jouth
 



















to Roger  
Marl-.. 
Stallard  came 




















ment.  The 
So%  are 
high
 on: 






















 try Ed 
Bressoud 
! 



























































































































































































































































































































 to the 
next 
year. I don't
 want to see 
this 




again.  I didn't think it 
would happen 































































































States  baseball team 
elcomes 
Sacramento 




m:, at 5 
p.m. tomorrow. 
. he freshman 
take on Irvington
 
n school in 
a single game today
 
 :1:15 p.m. on the practice di -
;mil 


























 Fla. ittPl. 
Marlene 
Bauer Hagge







 to being  
of the 
leading 
golfers  in the 
wi:!. 
en's 
professional  ranks. 
Join 
the  thousands who are saving 
money  every 
day.  Why 
wait 3 or 4 
days for 
your 
cleaning  when you  can do it 
yourself  
in
 your own 
individual
 machine












PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT 
Hours.











AMbs   
'VW   
seamin." 
Unruh explained. 
The director said that next year 
with overall competition for tni 
best 
all  round athletic 
Orra - 
ion in 










 Lad Manor ard 
House Fte forfeited their 
because they were both
 us,:,. 
eligible men. 
FREE 45 r.p.m. Records 
with each Haircut 
We're open Mon. Strut Sot. 
Commercial Barbershop 




 desired. CY 
3-82
 





The Sheiks beat the 
iambi.. 
6.1-43. Jim Zimmerman was 
high 
man tor all
 play Monday night 
with 13 points.
 Norm Steinbach 
gut 
Di for the 
Sheiks.  




 Murray scored 16 
points
 
for Oden and 
Harlan


















Beavers.  45-36. 
John 
Nieman  got 
15 









Force  with 13 
marks. 
'The Saints 

















































































































































'. Electric we play a ital role in 
.. 




















 men the 
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so.
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 off a 





 to block 
it. Other 
players 















































































































































































































































































































 2-22, due 
primarily to 11 
losses picked 




 the Spartans ended
 the 
season on 




had a 52.6 points
-allowed average, 
good enough
 for third in the 
nation.  
Individually, Dennis 
Bates  led 









field  goals attempt-
ed (set)






 of Joe Braun and Bill 
Robertson
 hurt the 
Spartans.
 Rob-
ertson had the second best free 
throw 
percentage (.495) and 
Braun had the 
best  (.456). 




second  (10.8). pates was third . 
point 
average with a 9.8,
 
11, -




Bill Tionge took 
second 
place  
honors in point average 
with
 a 
7.0 tally. He was third in field
 
goals  made (66) and third in free 
throws made (36). 
The 
Spartans outscored their op-
ponents  1342-1262. They out -re-
bounded the opposition 
1012-900  
and outshot the opposition 
while  
winning
 13 games (11 were for-
feited  to 
the oppositon's




Reports to Fresno 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)The 
Giants  today anounced the sign-
ing of 
first  baseman Larry 
Bain,  
20, San
 Francisco, a graduate
 of 




the  All -City team 
in 
1959 when
 he hit .460. 
Bain. 
weighing  180 
pounds, en-
tered the









































gymnasts  enter 




Sacramento  when 
they 
try their luck in the 
Western 








1523 W. San Carlos 
Harry 
Edwards,  the 
only center 
the  Spartans had
 after the ineligi-
bilities, 
was  second in field
 goals 
scored
 (73), first, among
 the play-
ers 
who  finished the 
season,  in field 





(116),  third in points 
scored (162),











fouls.  Dennis Rates 
was 
second  with 73 and 
Rolf
 Dahl 





opposition  497-417. 
San 
Jose had a better
 field goal 
average 





.667). The Spartans scored 328 free 
throws as compared














































last  year, 
injured
 his leg 
last spring 
and has been 
hampered 
by it ever 
































 of the 
new 
century
 mark of 























 has bests of 
232 in 
the  low 
hurdles
 and 47.5 
in the 
440,










 the injured 
list is javelin 
and discus
 man Dan 
Studney. 
Studney 




 toss in 
Saturday's  
Stanford Relays. 
Consequently,  he 
Golfers  Tee 
Off 
Fresno state 
college's  golf team, 
which has 
been  a nemesis to the 
Spartan 
golf
 squad for the last two
 
years, will 
travel  to San 
Jose  
Thursday 
evening for a match with 
the locals 
Friday at 1 p.m. 
at the 
San Jose 





























































twice  or 
























didn't  even 
come


































due to the 
















send  several 






Dick  Kirrunell. 









will meet Moffett 
Field 
and  Alameda Coast 
Guard,
 aLso at 
Spartan field. The meet 
is slated 





WCAC  Standings 
CONFERENCE 
W L PF PA W 
O ER -A1.1. 
L PF PA 
Peppei (law 
'11 1 805 625 19 6 1710 1520 
St. 
Mary's    
 8 4 794 799 13 11 1571 1571 
Santa  Clara   
8 4 
733  674 19 6 1513 1302 
Loyola   
* 6 6 738 749 15 9 1641 1493 
UOP   
 5 7 728 784 9 16 1642 1712 
USF   
* 4 8 675 753 10 15 1540 1618 
SJS   
























Complete  Skiing Rental
 
Supplies  
Cope  & 
McPhetres  
66 W. 
San Antonio St. 
CY 5-2939
 
(Just Three Blocks from Campus)










































































































Capt.  Charles S. 
Bailey  was grad-
uated 
as a second 









 be HS -






 a bomb 
wing at 
Bunker  Hill AFB, Ind. 
Captain Bailey switched
 to B -58's 
after 
logging
 1500 flying hours as 
a 
navigator-hombardier  
on a 13-47 
crew 
stationed
 for four anti a 
half 
years  in Texas.





















rey D. Hoy,  
whom he 





is also a 
r:radtlato
 f S.T5 where 

































'elect ntsks for 
Easter 
Nirollier's  Day Card-

















The navigator -bombardier's  
par- I 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Bailey. 
live 




 Wives Club 
Schedules 
Dinner  








 4100 El Ca-
mino
 Reid, Palo Alto. 
The SJS 
Faculty  Wives club has 
planned the dinner.
 Along with su-
perb 




















Mrs,  Richard 
Benvechro,
 AN 4-




3986, and Mrs. 
Howard  Shellham-











































































































Bi-lingual typists and 
secretaries
 
intrrested in working 









before  March 
20.  


























 Affairs  Office.-






Order  Blank 
with Check or Money
 Order. 
 





























 ; 'ty too. 
CsIl  
330 
CY 7.923". 774 So, 9th, #11. 
- 
54 Jaguar XK 






Approved housing contract. Male. $45 
 r 
M. 73, derror,m CY 7-1758. 
Used 







Portable  $50. 499 No 





























 4 6993 








































































































after 4 p.m. 














Sausalito.  ED 
2-2480. 
Forelands 








12,1)..,It ono nt 
$175
 























rrsr C.ourts y. $8,3 545 
Sc 













 26' S. 12th 
St. 
Nice furnished room 
kit. 
Le. furs. apt. 
8.11 & St. 
James, 4 men. 
$170.00.  















 2 or 3--elec. 








Women students. 3 meals 
days.
 




boys and girls. 









































































 Bailey, a 1955 
SJS graduate,
 will assume 














 in Texas at the 







set  the world's record 
coast -to -coast, 
return
 trip 

























board  in the 
main hull 






may  be the 
revamping  of the 
fGun-
Lain
 in the Outer




















theoretical  as well 
as practical fields will be needed 














Vs1.; ptnil. 7 p.m. 
United Campus ('suistian 
fellow-
ntilp,  worship and 
'program, Chris -
in ,entrtr, 3181 S. 10th st., 7 p.m. 







meditation, St. Paul's church, 




Spartan Oriocel, general 
meeting, 
TH13, 7:30 p.m., orientation com-
mittee, discussion of fall 
inter-
views, College 
Union,  4 p.m. 
Newnum club,  discussion on 
"Communist Movement," by Prof. 
Victor Ferkiss, St. Mary's college, 
Newman hall,





















35% discount to any student







open 'tit  9 Thurs. night 
BenkArnericard
 





























San  Jose 
police, 
was added 
Monday  to the 
SJS se-










 the unit 
will  enable 
security 
officers 












 the central 















 world. is 
scheduled  for 
morrow's 
classic  film 
presentat
 
There  will be 
showings  at 3:30
 pi:. 
in 
Concert Hall and 7 
p.m.  in Mor-
ris I)ailey 
auditorium.  
The color film 
features perform-
ers front Russia's Bolshoi, 
Lenin-
grad and Kirov opera and 
ballet  
companies. 
I A documentary on 
Egyptian  art. 




San Jose police 
broadcasts  and 
messages from cruising 5.15 secur-
ity vehicles. 
"In the event of an emergency, 
we call often reach the scene 
before 
other units," 
explains Ralph Gough, 




new  receiver not only en-
ables  better service for the col-
lege, it also adds another link be-
tween  the city and 
college."  
Before the installation, the 
cen-






duty  is 
able 
to 






















































































































































































 TOY SHOP 
72 








s ; . for space-age
 
thinkers






































out  how 
far 
122  
can  go with the
 Bell 
System.  





































































































 FOR AN INTERVIEW
 
AT
 
THE
 
PLACEMENT
 
OFFICE
 
